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Dear Family and Friends,

We pray that this letter finds you well. We anticipated sending this update at

the end of April, but baby Peter had other plans. Both John and Anna were

born before their due dates, but Peter decided to be different and arrived six

days past due!

In Christ,

Andrew, Tanja, John, Anna and Peter

Thanksgiving for Peter Rokeby

Our little man is here! Peter was born May 15 at 2:22am. He arrived measuring

7lbs 13oz and 20.5 inches long. We are thankful for an uncomplicated delivery

and healthy baby. John and Anna are very interested in this new member of

our family. We trust that the Lord will sustain us in the coming weeks. We are

so grateful for our brothers and sisters at New West Community Church who

have volunteered to help us with meals.



Baby Peter’s big first day

Upcoming Church Visits

We continue to reach out to churches to build new ministry partnerships. To

date, the Lord has provided about 70% of our monthly support needs. We are

praying that we will be fully supported to be in Japan January of next year.

May 29: Collingwood Baptist, Vancouver

June 12: Central Fellowship Baptist, Prince George

June 19: Central Baptist, Victoria

Prayer Requests

1. Peace and rest as we live with less sleep and build new routines with the

arrival of Peter.

2. New relationships with churches who desire to partner with us in a deep

and meaningful way to bring the Good News to Japan.
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3. Clarity and new insights for Andrew as he will be taking a module on

ministering in honour/shame oriented cultures (helpful preparation for

Japan).
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